
School Supply time is here!  Washington Elementary School called us for help.  They 

are completely out of supplies! 

You can choose whatever you would like to buy from the list below.  If you would 

rather donate money and not shop for supplies yourself, you can make checks out to 

Suzanne Stephen or Gae Nichols and they will shop for you! 

All supplies need to be at the church no later than August 22nd.  Here’s the list: 

Backpacks    #2 pencils     Pink erasers 

Expo dry erase markers  Expo fine tip dry erase markers Regular markers 

Glue sticks    Bottles of Elmer’s glue   24 pk Crayons 

Boxes of Kleenex   Primary Journals    Highlighters 

Wide rule comp. notebooks College rule notebooks   Colored pencils 

Wide rule spiral notebooks Solid colored folders   Skinny Expo markers 

Rulers    Standard lined paper   1-1/2” binders 

Drawing notepad   Mechanical pencils   Eraser caps 

Grid/graph paper   Earbuds/headphones   Math Journal 

Pens 

If you have any questions, please give Suzanne (503/910-1183), Gae (503/871-8175) 

or Janet (503/364-6041) a call. 



This coming Sunday, August 8, 2021: 

 

We will have no in person worship or drive up communion. 

We will cease posting our worship elements on our website, 
as well, for the time being. 

Stronger Together is having an ice cream social!  Churches in East Salem are 

seeking to cast off the old divisions. We're leaning in toward building a united 

family, a group of Christians who believe that the church is strongest when it 

worships together, listens together, and serves together. 

Join us for one stop on that long journey: an evening of ice 

cream and worship at McKay Park (2755 Hollywood Dr. NE, Sa-

lem, OR 97305). August 8th at 6:30pm. Free ice cream provided 

by Keizer Ice Cream. 

Dates to Remember: 

Friday, August 6th—Office is closed. 

Sunday, August 8th—No In Person worship or Drive Up communion. 

Monday, August 9th—Office is closed. 

Tuesday, August 10th—Property Committee meeting, 10am; Finance 

 Committee meeting 6:30. 

Friday, August 13th—Office is closed. 

Sunday, August 15th—Worship in the Garden with Pastor Rebecca Swee 

 at 10:00am 


